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THE AURORA. 
The Evolution Of ReligiOn. 
D 'livereil at t'w ,Junior Exhlb;tion by E. E. Rod \is. 
The origin of the evolutionary theory can 
be traced to the writing of Des Cartes, Leib-
nitz 1.nd Goethe, but was not brought forci-
bly before the world, until Lamarack at the 
begining of the present century enunciated 
the theory of the development of animal life. 
Hrs works however, although accepted by 
mar:y seientists at the present time as excel-
ling those of Darw;n did not produce much 
of an effect since they cilme in direct con-
tact with the superior works of Cuvier. 
In 1856 Darwin made known his theory of 
natural selection, attended with such forci-
ble argument that ever since evolution has 
attraeted tl1e th rnghts of men and is becom-
ing a pJwerful factor in solving many prob-
lems. 
Ages ago primitive man dwelt in ewes 
living like animals and gaining a meager sub-
sistence by hunting and fishing. 
The minds of these men had scarcely the 
ability of so directing their physical powers 
as to gain sustanance sufficient for their pre-
servation. 
}\fan's mind, developed by study and effort 
was later able to grasp the idea that at the 
coming of old age he would fall out of cor-
respondence with this world and pass away 
to-he knew not where. 
Then it was that these questions came to 
him: 
What will become of me? 
Where will I go? 
Nll.lJl.ber 4. 
How shall I exist in the hereafter? 
Hope an inert quality of the mind now 
appeared and played a most important part. 
It produced the embryo of a religion. 
Not such a religion as the chnstianity of 
these progressive days but a religion in its 
most unrefined form, a religion where man 
worshipped the finite not the infinite. 
It w_as environment that brought about 
this form of belief, the surroundings of man 
always have a decideJ influence on his char-
acter and thoughts and are a powerful agent 
in shaping his beliefs in any particular di-
rection. 
This environment was suited to the form-
ing of pantheistic ideas and man's intellect-
nal capacity was insufficient to form an idea 
of the Infinite hence as a r1le of natural 
mind selection, plants and similar things be-
came his object of worship. As a matter 
of evolution it was many years before suf-
ficient progress was made to produce an in-
dividual, ,who could break away from 
the ~ld religi<~n; institut~ a fo~m. of worship 
and mculcate rnto the mmd,; of 111s followers 
.ideas of other religions and other 
Gods. 
\Vhen religion first began man was great-
ly deficient in mind power, but with panthe-
ism, as with any belief of improved morals, 
all nations over which it held sway became 
better and the people conung into closer 
contact became enlightened. 
\Vith this enlightenment came a genius 
who after years of thoughtful study began 
the foundation of Brahmanism. 
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Brahma though no more than a man and 
not even claiming divine inspiration had the 
energy and resolution to press forw:1rd in 
his great task, overcoming all resistance till 
before his death had founded one of the 
greatest religions of the orient. 
To the superficial thinker and to the ig-
norant Brahmanism seems a very inconsist-
ent kind of worship yet it was far ahead of 
other religions of its day and contains much 
of good. 
As time passed a man appeared in Persia, 
destined to start a new religion and raise all 
men to a higher plam in religious thought. 
Zoroaster had faith in but one God and 
one evil spirit and he so instilled this into 
the minds .of the Persia11 people that had 
the battles of Marathon and Salamias been 
won by the Perdians Zoroastranism would 
have been the religion of the world at the 
coming of Christ. 
With an increase of the mental faculty 
come,1 a greater development of the mental 
powers leading directly to higher states of 
religion. Brahmanism became faulty in 
its creeds, was not in coordination with the 
mental development and so from the broken 
and shapeless mass of Brahman Gods appear-
ed Buddhism which is now the belief of one 
hundred and twenty million people. 
'fhe western part of the known world had 
not for a thousand years before the appear-
ance of Christ experienced the excitement 
caused by the introduction of a new religion. 
This portion of the globe was rapidly be-
coming more sinful, mol'e dejected, more de-
graded and as a consequence was retrogra-
ding morally. 
It was time for a social revolution, time 
for a mental revolution and time for the 
evolution of a new religion. 
'l'he evolution began with the coming of 
Christ who was soul inspired in his work of 
bringing all men to God and after his cruci-
fixion, rose that he might have power over 
death. 
Before leaving this world he had, by ex-
ample, taught a lesson of morality to man-
kind and showed a character which has b(,l-
come the exact model of perfect manhood. 
The different interpretations of Christ's 
teaching by the several nations and classes 
have led to the different sects. and with the 
educat10n of the ecclesiastic polity the 
breaking up into sects was only following 
the evolutionary law of natural selection, 
each sect believing its particular idea of the 
Bible to be the only correct one. 
Yet in time as men are raised to a higher 
plane of civilization an<l are able 
to more nearly grasp the subject of the in-
finite and see the Bible from the stand point 
on which Christ taught sectarianism will 
pass away, and all men will unite in one 
church under one creed. 
Even if this does uot come to pass soon it 
will only follow the genernl law that all 
great changes take place slowly. 
It may be the religious world will sink 
back to a position similar to the one held by 
France at the begining of the French revo-
lution, but if such is the case, when educa-
tion calls to morality to make a change and 
again pursue the road of religion and christ-
ianity it will turn about and retracing the 
once trodden path with new vigor will sur-
pass _any religioui, advance that has ever ta-
ken place. 
Such an advance if continued would tend 
to make sectarianism a malfactor of the past 
and unite all christian worshipers under one 
creed to do a work for Christ whi11h only 
concentrated effort can succeed in accom-
plishing. 
If the civilized world does not degenerate 
pbysically with the development of the 
mind, from an evolutionary point of view 
all people will some day be christians; for 
the powers of perfected moral laws and 
thorough mind culture will have the ability 
to overthrow all obstacles, carry the educa-
tion of the Americas into the orient and 
there establish it with such firmness and 
resolution that before the last sun of ten 
thousand years has disappeared below the 
western horizon the untutored population of 
Asia and Africa will have reached a stand-
ard of education equal to the one of which 
Christendom now boasts, then and only un-
der such circumstances can conversion to 
the christian faith become a success in those 
countries. 
In the dim past we can seJ the begining 
of a religion, but owing to environment the 
,wqrship was of the finite and as advance was 
made· in mental development, evolution 
caused a change in the religion. Polythe-
ism because the accepted belief the people 
no longer worshipped the finite but the in-
finite. From this evolved, after several 
hundred years of brain culture, a monotheis-
tic belief which soon advanced to a position 
of the state religion in the east. 
In the West no change had been made un-
til man had advanced both physically and 
mentally but degenerated morally. 
When eltheical man is in that state a re-
action comes which carries him far over in-
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to the moral aud religious domain. 
This represented the conrlition of the peo-
ple in the west of Asia anrl Europe 1900 
years ago and the reaction which changed 
their c >mli tion was brought about by the 
appearance of Christ. 
lt was the11 that religion received an im-
pub·e which sent it ev~1· increasing strength 
on to the present time. 
Christianity has spreall its influence over 
the world, it has changed, it has been use-
f11l to man as a moral instructor. It has 
satisfied the people by being able to change 
it:-; minor teaehings, it has kept pace with 
the tide of e,Lieatio.1 and has re"isted the 
the onslatuht of p:1blic sentiment in fact it 
is evolnti<~iary and iu the distant ft1ture 
pier,:ing with a ma_~ie eye •th" mys-
tie :-rnreen which hide., it frorn our view, we 
shall see all naLions marching in steady 
eolumns with banrn~rs flying and trumpets 
sonncling on to vLCtory ehristianity and 
eternity. 
,l<ldrcs,.; cit Dedication of 21'[01·rill Hall. 
BYD'.t Y.EOl\1\N. 
l fed tlut it is a pleast1re as well as :1 ,Li-
ty to address yon in behalf of the Board of 
Trtrntees of this rnsti tution of edncation. 
I have been direckd bv the Doard of 
Trnstees to say to yon your;g men and young 
women who are here in pursuit of an edu-
cation, that we are interestc-d in yonr work. 
As I stal](l ,.q.Jon the platform and look 
over the past and see the change that has 
been brought about I feel that an interest is 
still more deeply awakened. · 
As l look over the past history of our 
yonng state of Iowa, and remembering tlrn~ 
the een~tLi of G-1- years ago gavt· us a state ot 
1-1- counties organiiecl wit.ha pop:ilation _of 
10:)00; while to dav we have 9D counties 
with a population of over 2,000,000; while 
progress ha~ been made in other directions, 
proportionally, I c.11111ot help bnt feel proud 
uf onr fair young state and the power she 
possesses. 
Then our institution of learning wer~ the 
log school house, which was used six days 
of the week as a place of instrnctiou for the 
youug, while the gospel was dispensed there 
on the seventh and these buildings were few 
and far bet"reen. 
From these rude places of instrnction we 
have gradually allvanced until to day we 
have a lan<l blessell with such grand institu-
tio1m of learning as this, the fo\mtlatious of 
which were laid by those early pionel'l's, 
who, to speak metpalwrically, went into the 
forest anll hewed ont the timber for the frnmeH 
of these same institutions. This tliev di,l 
by bringing up their sons anj their daughters 
in those rude places of instruction and relig-
ion to be snch men and women as were capa-
ble of building us these institutions, the 
privileges of which we now enjoy. These 
institntions which are tu be for the benefit of 
the young men and women of the years to 
com'e. 'They will endure for years perhaps 
centuries and be the lights and centers along 
the line of education in the science and arts 
and other cournes of instrnction for which 
thev were intended. ' 
It is a pleasure for me to say to you in 
behalf of the trnstees that as we to-dav dedi-
cate this new building to tne uses for· which 
it has bc;en erected, that we hope yon will 
make the best possible use of the additional 
achantage~ it brings to you. 
,v e hope yon will improve to the best of 
your abilities the facilities with which yon 
are surrounded, for instrnction in the sciences 
of Agriculture, Horticnltm;e, Engineerrng 
arts and the duties of the homes, to the end 
that all of_ us may in the years to come get 
the most possible good. I do not believe 
that,. it is Haying too mnch, to say that we not 
only hope bnt we expect it of you. ,v e 
have rnet to-llay to dedicate this building to 
the use of tlie institution and I am instruct-
ed by the Trustees to say to you l\Ir. Presi-
dent that when the key has been placed in 
your custody you will endeavor to the best 
of yonr power to promote a feeling of peace 
and harmony, that you will put forth yom 
best efforts in the interest and benefit of all 
wlro may come within these walls, that as 
the yea1~5 go by the institntion rnay grow to 
be snclt that a~ the thousands come and go 
they may he titted for the higher walks of 
life and that they may he surrounded by an 
influenee so strong that nothing can separ-





BY CH.\_HLOTTE T. BAUHOWS. 
International copyright is not a matter of 
pr<Jtection to our publishin'.!· in(lnstries, for 
it is not a question of Pxpediency of finan-
cial prosperity of dollarn all([ cents. 
It is a qnestion ol' justice of national hon-
or or clislwuor, of right aml wrong. 
Ought expe<li('.llCY tn dett·rmine jnstice:' 
Financial prosperity control honor and hon-
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esty'? Dollars and eents decide right and 
wrong? 
It may be wise to protect our manufactur-
ing interests, but this consideration should 
not be allowed to control legislation, secur-
ing to a man his own goods. They" belong to 
him and he should be protected in his prop-
erty. An.Authors produetions are hiH property. 
If this ownership be a reality no con,,idera-
tion of financial policy can in any way effect 
the fact and therefore can have no bearing 
on the question whatever. The qneRtion 
then is very simple. Has an Anthor prop-
erty in his prodpction? 
If so shall the U. S. as a nation counten-
ance open and unquestionable theft, even 
though she destroy our literary life and our 
national honor by the same blow? 
That the production of an author's brairi 
and- hand are his property is self evident. 
The recognition of this kind of property has 
been comparatively recent. The opinion 
has gained g1:ound as civilization has advan-
ced. But to our shame be it said our nation 
is discussing rights of authors at a time 
when the acknowledgment is elsewhere 
universal. 1Vhen all civilized nations have 
protected by law the private ownership in 
such property, when even in our own nation 
very few even among the opponents of the 
measure deny that property created by in-
tellectual labor is as absolute as property 
created by mental labor. An anthors actual 
right to his work being an undeniabk fact 
it follows that this actual title should be 
made legal, for the supreme foncti•>n of the 
state is to define and protect natural rights. 
Failing to provide the necessary laws it fails 
in its duty, and plunder of auth,)rn bec6mes 
possible though not justifiable. The laws of 
honor and fair dealing are independent of 
legal recognition. Lack of Statute law does 
not rnillify either the anthors right to con-
trol his work, or the injustice of one who 
does not respect this elaim. But it do(•s al-
low the author to be deprived of this right 
it allows injustice wit,1 impunity. 
Literary property is recognized and pro-
teeted bv the C. S. within its new borders. 
But has an American more trnly a right 
to control what he prod nces than an English-
man or a Frenehman or a German 'r \Vhat ar-
gnment can possibly be advaneed in defense 
this practice of ~te:1ling a man's possessions 
because he iR not a citizen of the U. S.? 
Does non-citizl•nship destroy his right to 
what he created; Due,,; it gin• anotlwr any 
right to the pr(H11!ct of his labors? 
The G. S. reeogui,r,es all(l respeet;, alien 
ownership in gouds of any other elass. If 
an American should attempt to steal a for-
eigner's money the law would immediately 
interfere. \Vhy then allow literary theft? 
For literary privacy theft, theft of the worst 
character, it not only deprives the writer of 
control of hi~ work but compells others to 
see him dishonestly using and profiting by 
it. 
If an artist makes a painting, and it b,! 
stolen from him he may at least make a 
second and persue his work unharmed by 
the existence of the first. 
But if an author make a book and a for-
eign house reprint it he finch; that the value 
of the same in his possession is greatly de-
creased. 
The publisher stealing the book avoids 
paying the author for his labor and care, re-
produce it at the price of 1rnblication. The 
essential value of the book, the thought and 
the skillful expression of the thought has 
cost him nothing and the author finds that the 
pnblie is able to procure his time, care and 
thought without recompense by paying an-
other only for mechanical work pl ns pur-
chance a profit for that theft. 
This injustice alone is suffieient reascn for 
laws governing this matter, but there nre 
other considerations. In what l\ght does 
our nation appear, sanctioning Htich outrages? 
Though we are the last ci valized nation on 
the globe to provide for i11tern:tti onal C. R., 
with the benefit of the examples and exper-
ience of al_l other eivalized nations, 0111· tar-
dy measures, fettered hv the must exacti1w 
conditions are vet infe.rior to those of alf 
other nations. • 
The present law is indel'Cl het.tN than 
nothing. It is a step in tile ri_ld1t din•cCion 
and a very important one. It is a national 
recognition of an authorn ownership in a re-
nunciation of a dish cnest policy. Condition-
al protection, even though tJw conditions he 
unjust, is better than ur1disgnised thieving 
But there is much to bu ehanged bdore 
our copyright laws are adequate and efficient. 
As the law stands now it is a proclamation 
that tho -C-. S. places the financial wellfare of 
a single trade above international honesty 
aml fair dealing above even simple justiee. 
It fails to separate the simple q1wstion of 
jnstiee from the knotty problem of the 
financial walking of the various classes. 
Men are begining to recognize that liter-
ary piraey so wbject to foreign authors, is 
abo !lestroying uur national litl'rary life. 
.Few meu whatever their talent, can be pro-· 
fessional authors unless their labor · 
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means of li vlihood. But if publishers can 
obtain books by simply stealing foreign 
works, they will not patronize our home 
authors even tho' theirs be the better books. 
More over, even if it be published, the 
cost of the american book must include com-
pensation to the authors. 
But this book which is offered at an hon-
est price must compete with numberless ed-
itions of foreign works, published regard-
less of their authors' rights. As a result 
American books find but a slight sale, for 
the public will not pay an honest price for a 
hook when it can obtain one nearly or quite 
as good for half the sum. The courtesy of 
the trade, no longer prevents this literary 
piracy, and american authors suffer with 
authors. 
'l'he interests of american authors and our 
national honor unite with integrity and jus-
tice in demanding efficient C. R. laws be-
tween nations. As a nation we should hold 
our literary activity dear a,; well as our com-
mercial activity. 
Let not our national prospmity be meas-
ured by the condition of our linances alone. 
There is a higher index. Commercial suc-
cess is a good thing but it is by no means 
the best thing. 
Our nations literary efforts have been very 
weak aml the attitude of the government 
has in uo way encouraged greater attempts. 
But as we are gradually coming to see the 
importance of this neglected side of our 
national character, to recognize what power 
for establishing our character at home and 
abroad lies in a pvwerful elevated literature, 
let us hope that the U. S. will no longer al-
low her authors to work under such great 
disadvantages. L3t her attitude toward 
them be such as to assure us of a time when 
we shall be as justly proud of our develop-
ment in literary life as we are of our finan-
cial, political and scientific advancement. 
As a nation we should hold still mure dear 
our national honor. \Ve should be quick 
to cast from us any suspicion, however slight 
of dishonesty in purpose or deed. \Ve 
should keep our natioual record fLe from 
stain. Having recently wiped out the deep 
disgrace of countenancing national literary 
theft, may we sJon complete the work and 
remove the remaining traces of this · dark 
plot by abolishing the conditions and re-
strictions now hampering authors copyright, 
and thus placing our law on the basis of ab-
solute honesty and honor. As a nation we 
hold most dear, justice. 
A Theory Analogically Stated. 
BY CLEM F. KIMBALL. 
'l'he Divine Teacher and his followers once 
stood by the way side where a farmer was 
passing, and Christ said "Behold a man go-
eth forth to sow! 'l'he Kingdom of Heaven 
is like that." Again they came to a vine-
yard, and he said "Here laborers are hired 
by their master, the kingdom of heaven is 
like unto that." As he taught so men learn 
com pa.ring and reasoning by analogy. N um-
erous theories have been born of analogy, 
which were afterward nursed into truths by 
experiment. 
Yonder a regiment of soldiers is drilling. 
The whole mass moves in uniformity of mo-
tion disolving and reuniting. A line is formed 
which developes into a rectangular body. 
Again they change, this time into a square, 
a triangle or a circle or into several such 
figures, but into 2.11 with the Harne precision 
and evenness of action. 
Attention is first called to the number of 
of men, next to the uniform of dress. It is 
notable that there are officers of different 
grades, dressed differently and carrying a 
variety of weapons. The mind does not 
count the number, it may not recognize the 
number of companies. Possibly the com-
mander would be singled out, but few of his 
ai<ls would be more than casually noticed. 
It is the universality that holds and pleases 
the eye. 
-:- -.-
Now man is placed between two limits, 
like the summation of difflirentials; to un-
derstand his own nature he must integrate 
between nothingness and infinity. Noth-
ingness is something from which the atom 
comes. Infinity the completion of all things. 
It is the Cosmos growing from the atom. 
Our own limitation gives us the conceptions-
absolute conceptions of-zero and infinity. In 
reasoning it is very important that we 
should begin with ourselves. It is similar 
to building a tower upon the surface; stone 
and iron must first be brought from below 
to furnish material for the superstructure. 
Let us fi!"st look back towards the atom that 
we may better observe the analogy beyond u~. 
-:- -:-
In the regiment the number of men made 
up the mass. Companies moving separately 
were numbered parts of the whole. The 
line is formed by simple numbers, the hol-
low square and circle by the same operation 
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of addition of parts from on3 whole. The 
column is m:iltiplication, and the columns 
of companies a combination of multiplica-
tion and division. 'fhe whole is composed 
of differentials, the individual men, and the 
officers integrate them, collect them to form 
the mass. The movement,, of the regiment 
are due to the movements of each man and 
the arrangement of m'n, a!1d t:rn arran:;r-)-
ment is but a relafrm of n-.tmbers. E1u'i 
numbered in lvidual lus a,1 eflfoiency, t l'J, 
upon which the me>vcmr_nts depcmd. 'l'itis 
efficiency dep81ids upon the number <1f parts 
as arm8, leg,, eyes, fingers and feet the m 1n 
may have. S:nc3 e,w:1 of "these parts arc 
strong or we:ik, acti V8 o:· inactive, accoi·ding-
as they have the noc8ssary other or S'.1b-
parts, as bone, nerv0 and mas0le, the mc:>vc-
ments are again de:Y~:1b:1t upC>n member~. 
All the portion:, of the _b1dy are compos'.ld 
of fibers and tis,n3;, n i:; numlnrles~ b 1t 
ll'.t!nbcH"ecl. Ail the num:Bred tissues receive 
a quantity of matter, and receive only tlnt 
which will build it up 01· add tC> it. So far 
the whole action h:.~ lwen c:ns:d, or is at 
least dependent up rn, th~ foxl that is gi vea 
to the tissue, which m:1kes the bone, muscle 
and nerves, which combine ta m1ke the 
partR which form the individual; which 
lastly make up the regiment. 'fhe command~ 
ing officer may have the same general parts 
as the privates or his aids, they may be very 
similar for several succeedmg di visions, but 
somewhere, perhaps in the sub-division of 
one part, as the brain; there is a greater or 
less number of elements. It may be the 
number existed in the form of men of influ-
ence at the capital, or in the charm of the 
number of years that had passed, but wher-
ever it was in existance, it gave him the 
precedence as offiuer in commind. There 
mav be more in the "fatal thirteen" than the 
unsuperstitious believe. Fate surely deals 
with numbers, but it is not shown that thir-
teen is the number, tho' s::imetime.s it may be. 
Scientists tell us the food of the tissues 
mentioned has its embDdiment in the vege-
table cell, and that these cells have many prop-
erties, therehy forming many classes. 'fhat 
these cells are the vis 1Jitae of ·matter is a 
natural conclusion, but we go farther. Each 
cell depends for its properties, its kind and 
hence its use to higher organism; upon atoms, 
their number and combination of kind:,. 
1'he cell is a midgrowth, there is yet a deep-
er cause that man m:1y find ere he reaches 
his limit. The cell is but the: 
·'Cat that caught the rat 
That ate t!1e malt 
That lay in the house that Jack .built." 
Atom:3 are in Ji visible portions of a single 
substance or portion of matter distinguish-
ed from others by its properties. Divide an 
atom and it is no more a part of a substance, 
it is a part of unit-matter. Unit-matter is 
that from which the universe is born. An 
atom is simply a number of parts of unit 
matter, and atoms differ in that they are 
c >mposed of different proportions of these 
p1rt,, hence namber;; are the basis of all reas-
onin6. The number of parts determine the 
substances, the substance the life, the energy, 
the universe. Long ago, before the mind of 
man formed m,wh of a conception of num-
b'..ll\,, Pytha6oras wrote on the suppo;-cd 
"charm number," and how much his dim 
eyes saw of their full theory we can not 
know, but he says: 
'•By him who stamued The Four up3n the mind 
The Fvur, thejo,nt'of natur3$ en1less s~re:icn"' 
Tj the world four 1s nC>c n')W the ch1,rm, 
but his word, with our broa,for c:rnceptions 
of any number, contain the truth. 
And this 'unit-mitter from which, under 
the law of nu:nber;;, emanate all things is 
wh:1t? Gernnu~ h:tve given it a name. W" e 
could repre3ent it by a single s:nnd, and the-
olo6ians might call it God. It is the "malt" 
th;it fed the rat, who m turn fed the cat that 
catised so much action "in the hous,:i that Jack 
built." It is the colonel of the regiment; It 
is the stone and the iron of which the tower 
of human existence is built. It is that ."is" 
of the atom, of which the poet speaks when 
he says: 
"All change~, naught is lost, the for,nEt are changed 
And t.1at which has been is not what it was, 
Yet that which has bee:, is" 
Lastly it is 
"Without boun1 
W1tl1out di111ension: where length, uro:i it:,, height 
And time are lost." , 
This theory din, not divide all intD fore~ 
anJ matter, but cL,tls with the uniiica~ion of 
matter; which by parts and number or ar-
rangement of parts, develops gravitation 
from which come all forces, and which may 
~e ~epa.rated into numberless forces. These 
numberless forces «i vc the kind of matter dis-
tinguished by thei~ p,·o1Jerties. It Joes not in-
dicate that but between seventy and eighty 
~ubstances ~xist, but that more may exist. It 
1s already _hmted that gold may be found to 
be, n')~ a smgle substance, but a compound 
several, each of which or perhaps some of 
which may be again reduced. The theory 
shows that these and all are reducible, not to 
a substance, but to original matter. Not 
such a matter as the ancients believed to be 
the base of all metals, and of such proper-
ties that if lead or silver were placed in 
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acids for a gre~t number of years they 
would become silver or gold; but a matter 
of _one pro1~erty, that of numbers; capable of 
bemg contmually changed to some substance. 
It cannot be seen for sight is but a relation of 
atoms. It cloes not produce sensations for 
the senses are as the sense of si o-ht. There-
fore its p~rts have no s_iz?, no ,~ei~ht, they 
have nothmgness, and 1t 1s the hrmt. 
. The l_'cgimcnt hy analogy may he a great 
111d11stnal army, a grand and noble body of 
men, of which ;1,n~ man may represent the 
army for war. I !us army owes its existence 
to increase of labiir, primary caused by in 
crease of people. It too, is divided into classes 
again and again, folLnving the rate of in-
crease. The products uf this v,v,t armv are 
formed under tho sa:llJ law of unmbors. 
It bas been eBtimatcd that one hundred 
thonsanc~ _men were _oecu;,ie(l twenty years to 
merely litt and put Ill place the K~mes of 
of the great pyramids o,· Egypt. It ha3 heeu 
computed that tlw same nurn b~•r of men could 
now b:1ild the ewrineR and dJ the same work 
in one clay. 1Io~· womlerfolly evident is 
the law of nnm1Y,r., in this! In the verv 
machines u"ed for this great work occurn th~ 
same a:ialogy. It has parts which are com-
posed of parts nnmb2re<l as the petals of a 
thwer or the arrangement of leaves upon a 
twig. It is a growth jn~L as much as the pe-
taled flower or leaved tree, th,incrl1 man has 
contributed t:1e fo,id. ,Vt1:tt '"'m:1ttci-_, it 
whether a man-a ]Jrodnct of nature-acts 
as au agent or not, his product is a growth 
as much as the vegetable. In the origin 
they o hey the s::t me la,rn, and are created for 
the same pnrpos0,-to l"c>rve mankind. To 
,;crvc him that he mav be added to the nni-
Vt!rsc both incliviclually and in parts, therelJy 
acliling to the 0tlicic>ncv of the whole until ft 
shall 'be and IIl'lVC ·in p~·r:'e:·t lurmrny. 
That lie who is a little Io,rnr than fie a;1-
gcls, shall approac:h infinitely near to the lim-
it. And this is the R:i:nrnit of our tmv2r 
the limit of intcgrati i:1. Lit not alw th~ 
om2ga where unit m·1tter was the ahlrn.? 
O'.ir regimc;1'., '.us becom8 an army whose 
8old1ers arc m :,b np of snch giant parts as 
worlds and suns, who;,e heads are bnt men. 
. There may be_ branches of this general 
idea full o_f fertile study, chemistry, physics, 
mathematics have hut. beg~m. There may 
he a theory of the soul rn tlus that lic<nns 
. l . ' '"' wit 1 umt-matter and ends with-that which 
is not named--the height of attainment. Or 
that the height of attainment is but the 
point in a circumference, and man is resolv-
ed again to U riit-mat~cr. N ?t only man, but 
worlds, ~ystems, rollmg off mto nebulae, re-
tu_rn agam to that from whence they came. 
Like the waters of the ocean, that thongh 
clouds, rain and rivers find their way to the 
father-source. 
* * * 
Th~ ~,ecture Association have• engaged 
Amenca s famous preacher, Dr. Lyman Ab-
bott, for Aug. 25th. The ass:JC:ation was 
V?l'Y fortunate to be able to secure this pul-
pit orator whose sermons are read in 
many hom2:, in our fair country, and expect 
a large and1cnce_• to greet him. 
. .T,utlge Tonrgec will probably be with us 
rn ~ept. and George Kennan the famous Si-
berian traveler on Oct. 20th. 
Now that the lecture association is doina all 
• 0 
1t can to secure g()O~ renown2d lecturers, 
men who are known m almo~t everv town in 
the U. s. what a_re WC students going to do 
towards help payrng these men? \Vil! we 
attencl the lcct,ues? This q a est ion of at-
tendance is a vital one· Every one can see 
that unless the lectures are attended and ex-
penses made, the association must be clissolv-
cd and lectnrc>s discontinued. If other col-
le9~s can have tine lectures why can't we? 
I he arguI1:en_t has heen pnt forth that the 
lecture assomatwn are "making money out 
of lectnreR." \Vhat do they do with the 
profits? Thatqnestion is casilv answered 
The profits arc used to help sec~rc anothe1: 
~ectnre an~'l the price of the latter reduced 
m proportwn to the profits. It would be 
well if the question were asked "How are 
the losses made good?" The society ma kc 
up the l~,scs. :Now then, if you attend a 
lectu1:e, 1t _costs yon the price of admission, 
but nme tune:, ont of ten if you are a stu-
dent you have been benefit0d rnanv times 
t~rn ]Jrice paid. If you do not attend, finan-
cially the lecture is a failure, the soci0ties 
make gwr~ _t:1c .chticicncy and y0u arc assess-
ed a c~rtam a:nount in your society to help 
pay tlu~ deficiency, and you ht :e not learn-
ed a t~nng. Thi~ is the couJition from a 
fina1~~1~l :tandpomt. I~o~k at it sqTm•ly 
and see "hethcr or not 1t 1s r,~:1:;,>uaille. At 
present the lecture association are in doubt 
wh~ther th2 I. ~- C. st)1dents want lllc~ures. 
. ~owlet us dispel tl11s darkening cloud by 
g1vmg Dr. Abbot a large audience, let's fill 
the chapel to oYerflowing all(l demonstrate 
!he fact that ~he!· A. C. is jlrnt as progress-
1 Ye as en tlmsrnst1c and as ai1xious to · hear 
good h·etnres as any- institution in the state. 
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With this issue the Phileleutheroi society 
take charge of "'J'he Alumni Department." 
We welcome the society representatives to 
the Aurora staff and we feel that under their 
superv1s10n the new Aurora department 
will prosper. 
We are glad to bridge over the chasm that 
has separated us so long and trust that all 
the literary societies may work harmonious-
ly in and for the Aurora. Now that the 
Aurora is edited by all the literary societies 
of the college, we expect a larger subscrip-
tion list, and more contributed articles. May 
the Alumni department meet the wants of 
the large body of men and women who still 
feel an interest in their Alma~ Mater. May 
a new interest in our college paper be 
awakened and may the close of '91 find the 
Aurora on that plane of excellence that its 
prese_nt staff are so earnestly ,. hoping and 
workmg for. 
* ** 
Vf.l e start out this term with an increased 
numb,Jr of students. The main building and 
cottages are filled to their utmost capacities. 
Also the number of day students is very 
large. It will l?e safe to say that the total 
emollment this term exceeds 400 students. 
Does not this show that our college is pros-
pering? Besides the large attendance we 
might mention another fact of con gratula-
tion viz: the good feeling· prevalent. Questions 
of dispute are laid aside and all enter into the 
new term with increased zeal for work, 
with an avowed purpose of making this term 
the very best. And it is only thus that we 
can get the good out of our course. Simply by 
tending to business, by "doing our duty 
bravely, fearlessly, seeking to do with our 
might, whatsoever our hands findeth to do" 
we mav reap a glorious harvest. 
Sureiy one's object in coming to college 
is to obtain an education. If that involves hard 
work and study it is but what is expected, 
and can l?e borne to reach the grand result. 
The road to knowledge may be rough and 
weary but surely there are many places on 
the way that are level and pleasant to travel 
while beautiful scenery and perfumed roses 
.greet one on every turn of the road. 
'.rhe true student finds or rather feels him-
self growing, broadening, deepening as 
nearer and nearer he approaches the goal of 
his ambition. May we as students make this 
experience our own. If our work has been 
slovenly, if at times we have been down-
hearted, let us strivfl to forget we ever have 
been so, but keeping our minds and eyes on 
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the desired haven, let ns press forward with 
renewed courage, hope, energy ~::and ,_ deter-
mination 'till the laurels are won and the 
crown of victdry is ours. --
* * * 
ALUlUNI DEPART.lUENT. 
:l'he Loading of nShip. 
To look on at the loading of a great 
freight steamer is a most striking object les-
son to a student of our export trade. 
She is perhaps four hundred feet long and 
forty;feet wide; with a d_epth of forty ~~et, 
her iron decKs are six feet apart. l he 
Car:~o'is I brotwht on board by means of 
,.., ' I ,.., "k 
steam "winches," more h e steam po_w_er ap-
pliecl_,to a denick than anything fam~liar to 
the eyes of a lands~an. 'fh~ capt~m and 
officers have a snug little cabm wh1e)1 you 
reach 1by w:q of a naT-row steep s.-_a1r-c~sc 
verv t\ke a ladder. The table and'; chairs 
aml side- board are fast to the! floor, the stove 
and coal box are screwed down. The glass-
es rest ii; racks to prevent them from fa! ling 
off the' side-board when the ship rolls. The 
table is fitted with two parallel strips ~of 
wood to hold the plates in place. In the 
Steward's tiny pantry each dish has a secure 
place in a rack. The cooking for t}ie m~n 
is done in the ,ralley on the deck. The sail-
ors carry the fZod in sm11ll_ dis_h pans d?wn 
the forward hatch and eat 1t with steel kmves 
and forks off tin plates. Hardship is neces-
sary to the training of the sailor. . 
0,H 6hip lies light in the water as i-h? 1s 
towed into thlJ slip am1 tied up t·J the gr~at 
pier whi?h ~as room for th_ree more ~1ke 
her. \V i.thm tho enormou, 1;·0:1 shed cwo 
railroad tracks down the middle with a wide 
stretch of platform on the out, side of each. 
These platforms are piled high with ilonr, 
hop~, lard, wa~l~-boanb,_ everything WC have 
to sell that foreirrners wish to buy. As fast 
as room is madctanother train luck~ in with 
m'.ire cargo. Gangs of mJn with trucks are 
wheeling out the packages of freig-nt to the 
narrow way without. Ifrre five one hundred 
pounds bags of flour are bid within the foop 
of the cable, the winch engmes puffs, the 
rope tightens and t~p goes the load over 
an inclined plane, swmgs around over the 
hatch and down into the lwld. 
The ship has perhaps a train load of round 
timbers in the bottom of the hold, then a 
few thousand bushels of wheat and then she 
is ready for the general cargo, thousands of 
fi_rkins of lard, bags of flour and bales of 
hops, besides a long list of less well-known 
merchandise. The meantime the coal is 
goin<r on from a barge in great baskets also 
work~d by the winch. They hold from four 
to six hundred tons of soft coal. Away 
down in the bottom of the hold are the fur-
nace and boilers and above it the great ship's 
engine. The bunkers hav_e each a small 
iron door at the level of this furnace on the 
side next its door, and they are so near that 
the stoker can stand still and shovel coal 
from the bunker to fire, so it is quite possi-
ble for the reserve coal to take fire from the 
furnace. It is hot down here with no fire, 
how must it be when the furnace consumes 
thirty tons of coal per day? Up_ the lad~er 
like stairs one story and the engrne beg111s, 
another story and we reach the engineer's 
platform. Here are th~ guag_es and th_e 
electric bells to commumcate with the offi-
cer on the bridge. All the floors about the 
engine and furnace are heavy iron grating. 
How one can get safely down those little 
iron laddnrs when the ship rolls is a mystery 
to the land-lubber. As we get up to the air 
once more we find the cattle coming on. The 
cattle ,iars are run down under the shed, a 
narrow chute in two sections reaches from 
the car door to the opening in the ships 
side: It is lined with straw. The car door 
is opened and the stock driven into it. A;; 
soon as the car is empty the train is backed 
down so that the door of the next car opens 
mto the chute, and so on, On board the 
cattle are being ti·ed with short ropes, four 
into eaeh of the Sxl0 pens. As soon as one 
deck is filled the chute is raised to the next 
one and in a few hours the complement of 
cattle is safely on board. The feed is al-
ready stowed in the hold, t~e tanks are full 
of water an<l the good ship 1s ready to Rail 
as soon as the customs officer clears her. 
\Vith much puffing and to_oting she is towed 
out of the slip and down mto the . ch~nnel. 
In fourteen days if all is well she will tie up, 
at the foreign pier and discharge her cargo. 
Our freight steamers carry out from 3500 
to 6000 tons at once. Tbis is 350 to 600 
car loads. Of this amount perhaps 12 to 40 
car loads is beef cattle, the very finest grown 
on Uncle Sam's farm. The bullock and his 
provender make together a ton of freight. 
Some of the ships arranged for that purpose 
carry more than 800 head of fat b,i_Ho_cks b~-
side their general cargo. The freight 1s 
very largely food products and lumber._ ':)ur 
country is fast coming to be the prov1s10n 
store of the civilized world. 
M. C. FAVILLE, 
Baltimore. 
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'90,J. A. Bramhall is now in St. Louis. 
'94, E. J. Nichols is C; E. at Texarkana. 
'86, H. L. Chatterton reports a large vet-
erinary practice atPetersou Iowa. 
'81, ,Jas. Dewell with his sisters is making 
an extended tour on the Pacific coast. 
Please send all communications to Kate 
M. Porter, Editor of Alumni Department. 
'82, Kittie Reeves is teaching drawing and 
the primary grade of Santa Ann Cal. schools. 
Also has a elass in painting. 
'85, J. C. Li pes is Pres. of the \V orld's 
Columbian University at Aurora, Mo. and 
publishes an educational journal. 
'86, ,J. W. Bradford "-rites that he is sorry 
he could not attend the Alumni reunion. 
vVas on the sick list at that time. 
,J. l\I. \Vaugh is located at Belleville, Ill. 
His name was omitted from the Alumni his-
tory as his address was not known. 
'89. C. Kimball, S. Morri;;;, IL R:>lfa, S. 
Beyer, C. Stearns, II. Gos~ard, and B. Bis-
bee are doing post gra'1uate work at the 
college. 
'90, Joe Chamberlain, Leo Thurliman, 
Minnie Roberts and Ed. Eaton are perform-
ing the duties of assistants in the chemical, 
mathematical, and experimental department 
respectively. They are also doing post grad-
uate work. 
'86, P. S. Burns was married May 20th to 
Miss Clara J.Vl. Dennett of Maine. They im-
mediately sailed for a European trip. Upon 
their return they will reside on vV arren 
Avenue Boston, and Peter will continue 
to impart chemical lore to Tech. freshman 
\Vith this issue of the Aurora the Alumni 
Department first appears. It shall be the 
work of the department to collect and pub-
lish Alumni news, and to make each alum-
nns feel that he has a personal interest in 
the welfare of the college. vVe invite all 
former students to contribute items for this 
column. vV e ask also for contributions of 
literary work, that the same may be publish-
ed or given proper notice. 'l'he Phileleu-
theroi Society feels honored in having the 
first appointment_ to the position of the edi-
tor of the alumm department on the Aurora 
staff. Let ns have a hearty cooperation. 
Jndge Tom Burke, the Review's Irish 
correspondent, landed in New York direct 
from Queenstown, on vV ednesday last. His 
arrival according to positively reliable ad-
vices caused quite a commotion in the great 
metropolis-business houees were closed, the 
militia called out and the green flag floated 
from the tower of the city hall. Tom Burke's 
letters to this paper, while some of them may 
have been of questionable taste in subject 
matter were uniformall:Y well written and 
met with deserved compliment from peopl_e 
of more than avernge intelligence and jndge-
ment.-Saturday Review. 
At the residence of the bride's mother, 
Mrs. K. S. Passig in S_igourney, Ia. ,July 9th 
'91, .Mr. A. P. ,Johnson to Miss Viola M. 
Passig. Rev. Kendricks officiatin~. 
The groom is a rising young physician, 
having just recently graduated from the 
:Missouri lfrdical College at St Louis, and 
also has the honor of being one of the Alum-
111 of the I. A. C., a member of the cla,-s of 
'86. The bride is one of the best known and 
highly esteemed young ladies of Keokuk 
county. She was for two years a student at 
the State University, where she was noted 
for her tine oratorical powers. The last two 
years she has held an enviable position in 
the \Vashington Academy. Her merits as a 
teacher are of the highest standard. and her 
'activity in all educational work will be sadly 
missed yet the loss here will be rl'compen -
sed by the gain in social and home life, 
where she still remains a general favorite. 
The happy couple will make Sigourney 
their future home. 
* * * 
Gel)eral Locals. 
About 60 new students this term. 
E. C. Corry was on the sick list last week. 
Miss Christy, once of the class of '90 is 
again at the college. 
E. S. McCord spent Saturday Aug. 1st at 
his hnme in Nevada. 
Geo. Ashford spent Saturday and Sunday 
Aug. 1 and 2 at his borne in Nevada. 
The new fire escapes to the main bnildi1w 
have arrived and wi II soon be put up. 0 
Phineas Green was visited by his brnther 
on Saturday and Sunday July 25 and 2G. 
The concert. given by the Iowa State Band 
on .July 30, was highly appreciated by the 
large audience, although only part of the 
hand were present. Their concert was of a 
high grade indeed. 
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'l'he hand is again organized and we can • 
hear their musical tones early in the morn-
ing. 
Geo. L. Christy spent Saturday and Sun-
day Aug. 1st and 2nd, at his home in Des 
:M~ines.-
Gco. Bolks once of the class of '91 was at 
the L A. C. last week, visiting with former 
classmates. 
:Misses Grace Smith and Anna Heileman 
were at the college July 30th, the guests of 
Senior Heileman. 
Mr. J\forgan of the class of '94 intends to 
leave the I. A. C. in a few weeks and take a 
course at Iowa City. 
]Yfr. Van Houten a member of the Board 
of Trustees of the eollegn arrived at the I. 
A. U. on Saturday Aug. 22nd. 
Prof. U. O. Bates of Cce eollege is at the 
college. He is taking a series of chemical 
analysis under Prof. Bennett. 
H. H. Niehols once of '90 and \V. P. 
:Meek once of '91 arc again with UH and 
members of the Sophomore class. 
Pres. Beardshear bas been on a tour giving 
a course of leetures in the various institutes 
hut is again with his class in morals. 
A select eompany to the number of 12 had 
a party at Prof. Bennett's on Tuesday even-
ing Aug. 4th They report a pleasant time. 
)Ir. E. D. Jones returned from Shenan-
doah on .JVIonday last Ang. 17th where he at-
tended the encampment of the 5th regiment. 
Some of the freshmen and preparatory 
students have already begun to practice at 
the target. 'l'hey believe that "practice 
makes perfect." 
J\Ir. Youno- a member of the freshman 
class had an "'.tccident last week which resul-
ted in the tearing up of his Ii p. He is now 
at the sanitary. 
J\Ir. McDonald of the class of '93 has 
engaged the Professor-ship of a high school 
in \Vright county. He will leave theeolle.ge 
in the early part of September. 
The basement and west wing of the Chem-
cal and Physical building are being repaired. 
The basement is being remodeled into a 
chemical laborato:ry for the purpose of "stand-
ard analysis." The west wing is being rais-
ed anotl1er story which will be used as an 
electrical laboratory. 
The new dining hall is just up in style and 
seems to create an interest in the student for 
mixed tables. Even the Prep. and Fresh. 
have their best girls at their sides. 
The new gymnasium seems to he the re-
sort for the Senior before breakfast and we 
can hear his weary frame tramp the hall at 
5 in the morning. "Junior soliloquy." 
Now as the Motor runs between Ames :wcl 
the college it is not uncommon to see visit-
ors viewing our beautiful campus and build-
ings. \Ve think that the motor is a paying 
investment and besides it helps to advertise 
the college. 
The freshman is puzzling his brain with 
the library work that is introduced into the 
course. "\Ve think that a very good intro-
duction as it will create and promote inter-
est in literary work which the student will 
undoubtedly keep up during the rest of his 
course. 
Dr. Stalker was called up to the northern 
part of the state last week to investigate a 
trouble among cattle which had caused the 
death of 40 head anll was still continuing. 
He returned on Friday. His assistant and 
Dr. Niles had been sent up the week before. 
The base hall game played on the evening 
of Ang. 6th, between the Sophomores and 
the \V orld was very interesting and nearly 
all the stn,lents were out to witness it. At 
the end of the fourth inning the game was 
called and the score stood 7 to 2 in favor of 
the world. 
On account of the erection of Morrill Hall 
the Botanical department will hereafter have 
all the north hall for its use. A splendid 
Bacteriological Laboratory has been put in 
the lower story and the department offers 
better facilities to the student than ever be-
fore in this line. 
The joint session of the six literary socie-
ties was held in the chapel on Saturday even-
ing Aug. 1st. The program that was carried 
out was good with the exceptio:1 of being 
somewhat lengthy. There were three speak-
ers on each side of the debate which took 
more time than is usually given to clcb,1tcJ. 
The question "Resolved that the prohibi-
tory law should be repealed," was ably hand-
led on both sides but the judges gave their 
decision to the aflirmati ve. The pantomime, 
'· Bessey's lovers" from vVill Carleton, was 
very fine indeed. 
12 T.:S:E .A. UR.OR.A.. 
W. H. Heileman spent Sunday in India-
nola. 
Miss Smith entertained her sister on Au-
gust 15th and 16th. 
Miss Brown entertained her brother the 
latter part of last week. 
Mr. Phelps was visited by his brother on 
Wednesday, August 19th. 
Mr. Welch of Boone was at the I. A. C. 
on Monday, August 10th. 
Mr. Richards once of '90 was at the col-
lege on Saturday, August 8th. 
Mr. and Miss King entertained their sis-
ter Agnes on August 21st and 22nd. 
It is said that cars might be run between 
here and Ames without any enginery. 
Mr. and Miss Nichols _,were visited by 
their mother and sisters on Angust 19th. 
A five thousand dollar boiler honse is be-
ing erected north of the Mechanical build-
ing. 
Miss Nell King went up to Jewell Junc-
tion on August 20th to meet her sister Ag-
ness. 
L. Harbach's ad in our paper should not 
go unheeded as he can satisfy the most fas-
tidious. 
A new gas machini:i is being put in at 
North Hall. This willbe a great advantage 
to the Botanical department. 
During the absence of President Beard-
shear and Prof. Barrows the chapel services 
were conducted by Prof. Wilson. 
Prof. Duncan of the Tennesee Agricult-
ural College was here last week the guest of 
Mr. Shaum. __.'l'he Prof. speaks well of the 
I.A. C. 
Quite a number of Alumni have been 
heard from since our last issue. We hope to 
hear from many more. Remember our new 
special Alumni department. 
Me'!srs Heileman, Jones, Fairfield and 
Randlett were in Des Moines Saturday. 
Green fruit immediately rose in price. The 
demand was greater than the supply. 
It is with sincere regret that the Junior 
class learn of Mr. Stoker's intention to leave 
the college in the early part of September. 
Mr. Stoker has engaged to teach a school 
for the period of 10 months at Merithan. 
He intends to graduate with his class next 
fall. We wish him success. 
Geo. Ashford of '90 spent considerable of 
last week and of the last vacation surveying 
in this county. He h~s been appointed Dep-
uty Com)ty Surveyor. . 
Rev. Nacke of Carroll was at the college 
Tuesday and 'N ednesday, August 11th and 
12th, the guest of Mr. Thurliman. He 
speaks favorably of the I. A. C. 
'l'he artillery left for Indianola last Wed-
nesday evening, August 19th, to attend the 
encampment of the 3rd Regiment of Iowa. 
Some of them returned Friday evening. 
Professors Osborn, Pammel and Patrick 
have gone to Washington to attend the 
meeting of members of the different Experi-
ment Stations and Agricultural colleges of 
_the U.S. 
The positions in the Mechanical depart-
ment vacated by Proffessors Weihe and 
W eichart are filled by Professors Meeker 
and Bissell, both of Cornell University, 
New York. 
Colonel Lincoln left for Sioux C'ity on 
Monday, August 10th where he judged the 
K. P. ·competitive drill. He rep<>rts a fine 
time and says Sioux City enterprise is a 
marked characteristic of the city. He re-
turned Thursday night. 
P. H. Rolfs, assistant in the Botanical de-
partment, has left college on a United 
States fishing expedition Ill Arkansas with 
Prof. :Meek. The;Zoological ,department of 
the I. A. C. furnisi1es part of the capital 
and will receive fis 11 in return. This will be 
a new and excellent addition to the Zoologi-
cal museum. 
The AuRORA staff are the recipients of 
the marriage and at home cards of E. A. 
Kreger and L Mae Roddis. May Heaven's 
choicest blessings attend them. May the 
"Verde Tortugas" so recently launched 
from our harbor ever find in her floating 
"driftwood" a foundation and haven strong 
as the rock; and may their little bark ever 
drift into pleasant moorings. 
* * * 
During the week I stopped at Ames, near 
which town is situated a large college for 
the education of farmers. The old motor 
line that used to carry us up the river and 
out among the tangled beauties of the parks 
-Prospect and Highland and those other 
parks and gardens out there m the country-
is now connecting this agricultural school 
with the town of Ames. I went out to the 
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college on the old motor line and found them 
educating the farmers quite liberally. In 
addition to milking cows and digging pota-
toes and husking corn, and weaning calves, 
and slopping the hogs, and cleaning up the 
the stables, and sawing wood, they teach 
them civil, mechanical and electrical engi-
neering and botany, and bugology, and phys-
ics, and all about the stal's and moons. Then 
they instruct them also iu English and French 
and all sorts of mathematics. They give 
them lots of political and domestic economy 
also, so that if they fail in agricultural econ-
omy, they will have something to fall back 
on. And psvchology-they stuff considera-
ble psychology into them, too, and various 
other things, that have heretofore been ne-
glected on the farms. The school is boom-
ing under the management of the new presi-
dent and the new board, and I was given to 
understand that the rush of young farmers 
of both sex is so great to this college that 
the accommodations are about exhausted. 
Before there was any way by which students 
could board down town with convenience, 
all of them are kicking because they could 
not live in Ames. Now that the motor line 
enables them to live in Ames, they all want 
to board at the college, and you couldn't run 
one of them away with a shotgun. There it 
is again the same old story you see. If you 
want a man to get drunk, tell him he can't 
have anything to drink.-Exchange. 
* * * 
Automatic Gas Shut Off. 
The principle of the expansion and con-
traction of a metalic loop made of german 
silver and steel which when exposed to vary-
ing temperatures has been utilized for auto-
matically shutting off gas when it has been 
blown out, instead of being turned off in the 
usual way. One end of the loop, which is 
adjusted close to the gas flame, is free, 
while the other is secured to the fixture. A 
valve controlling the gas is attached to the 
free end, and when the gas is burning the 
valve is open and the ga-; freely escapes. If, 
however, the gas is blown out, the loop will 
quickly cool and contract, and the valve 
will shut off the gas. The device is exceed-
ingly simple and it responds quickly to the 
change in temperature. 
* * * The Ball Game Saturday, Aug. 22nd '91. 
State Centre vs. The College. 
Last Saturday Aug. 22nd about 100 I. A. 
C. boys went to Nevada to see the game of 
base ball between the State Centre and the 
College nines. The game was a fine one in-
deed. The college boys played the Grinnell, 
Belle Plaine and Marshalltown nines assist-
ed by State Centre. In the 3rd inning Strong 
and Zmunt both fielded the ball. On ac-
count of the noise, (tin homs and yelling) 
neither could hear the other yell "Its my 
ball." A colision resulted, the ball struck 
Zmunt's hands and rolled away and State 
Centre ran in two scores. That was all they 
got. In the last half of the 5th inning 
Strong knocked out a 3 bagger and came 
home on Duroe's sacrifice to short stop, thus 
giving the college one score. From a scien-
tific standpoint our boys out played them. 
The unavoidable collision because of the 
noise lost us the game. But we'll play them 
again. Zmunt made the remarkable record 
of striking out 19 men, giving one man base 
on balls, hiting one man on the left elbow 
and having but 6 hits made off of him dur- · 
ing the entire game. McCord and Rev. 
Campbell Coyle umpired the game. "\Ve 
are somewhat disfigured but still in the ring. 
* * * 
E. 
Those laboring under the delusion that 
the AURORA is behind time this issue are 
mistaken. 'rhis issue is not due till the 29th 
the 2nd is due the 29th of Sept, the 3rd the 
29th of Oct. and the 4th the 29th of :Nov. 

H. S. HOOT. L.B. READ. 
::S:OOT &; EE~D., 
F:S:OTOGB~F:S:EBS. 
~~ 
Be sure and call on us when wanting work and see 
what w.e can do for you. · 
"WE BEEP UP W'::ETB THIE T::EKES .. 
First-class Work Guaranteed. l 
Ground Floor Gallery.\ Rmfi:i, Iowa. 
BUIDIJ?6:F Bcdzool 
No;mal N Goll0g0. t Te S~Gldef?ts. 
Begins June 23d and continues eight weeks. 
German, French, Latin, the Sciences, Mathe-
matics, History, etc , will be taught. Special 
classes for teachers. Terms-~8.00 for term. 
Music, Art, Shorthand and Typewriting extra. 
Board at actual cost. For particulars address 
CHAS. W. MARTINDALE, PRi<:s., 
Callanan Collt>ge, Des Moines, Iowa. 
Westerman & Arnold, 
Dealers in 
Drugs, Fin0 Stationery 
and Musical Merchandise. 
Tooth Brushes, Choice Perfumes, Tmlet · Arti-
cles, etc. 
CITY pl(UG !iTOl(E, 
North side of street. Ames, Iowa. 
l 
\Ve have the finest sky light in 
central Iowa, the latest improved 
facilities for making fine Photo· 
graphs and using only the best 
materials that can be purchased. 
We are using the new "ansle'' paper for 
our photographs. It is perfectly perman-
manent. gjves the highest finish known to 
the'art, and can be washed like a mirror, 
not i11juring the glass. We guarantee to 
give entire satisfaction and strictly first-
class work, artistic in posing and perfect 
in lighting. To students wishing class 
worl!:, correspondence is solicited. We 
• will give our best work at the lowest price 
offered by first-class competitors. 
F. Wolcott Webster, 
411 Walnut Street, Des Moines," Iowa 
'l', ~. N elsou & Sou, 
Merchant Tailor8. 
American aud Impurtetl Frenel1 and English 
Suitings marle to order, and perfect fit 
guaranteed. 
Will allow Railroad fare to students purchas-
ing suits. 
West side Story St., Boone, Iowa. 
Wallace & Johnson's, 
BOONE. IOWA, 
Is the place to go for your 
·e3t<:9T~~NCS-
anu Gent's Furnishin[ Goods. 
Ten per cellt. discount to t:-,t11tlents presenting 
their cards. 
COHN & HOFFMAN, 
Dealers in 
Agency for Foss Brothers, 
Merchant Tailors, of Chicago. 
Corner 8th and Story Sts .. Boerne, Iowa. 
L. M. Bosworth, 
Druggist t1 Book Seller. 
All goods delivered at the College 
without extra charge. 
Chicago and Des Moines dailies furnished at 
regular s11bscription prices. 
South sicle Main Street, 4mes, Iowa. 
BINCHAM & CO., 
-~~rl1!~,(ti~1J: ~ ~.~:t~~L1~~!·.r: ~~.~~.~I~~~ - ~~•~,i~,~c, •~ 
-] 
II011se .Furnishing Goods, Guns, Sporting 
Goods aml St11dents S11pplies. 
South Side of Street. Ames, Iowa. 
Cal)ier JJros., & HerlJlaJJ, 
Dealers in 
Hoots and Shoes, 
Ames, Iowa. 
Registered Dentist 
Hvoms at residence. opposite the West 
House, Arnes, lowa. 
filEiO. C. BAKEiR, 
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler. 
WatclJ. work a specialty. All work 
warranted. 
Olrl Nat'l Bank Stand, Ames, Iowa. 
Geo. G. 'rilden, 
Doalor in 
Dry (;oods, Clothing, 
Furnishing Goods. 
We keep a complete line of Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes 
Hat~ and Cavs, Groceries, Notions, Trunks, Va- ' 
lisPs, Ladies' and Gents' furnishing goods. 
Custom and Tailor-madB Llotl1in~ a SDecialty 
GEO. G. T[LDB,.,., 
North side of street, Ames, Jo,va. 
GEO. D. LOUD, 
Manufacturer of 
and dealer in 
FUJ{H1TUJ{E. 
North side of street. A Ines. Iowa. 
Bicycles ! 
We carry an uneqnalled line 
and can surely please you. 
Cycles Sold on Easy Payments.-
Sporting and Athletic Goods 
of all kinds. Seml for catalog. 
Redhead, Norton, La-
throp & Co., 
Des Moines. Iowa. 
L_ E:~RE~C:a:.,. 
Mauufacturer 0£ Bank 
Counters and SpAcial 
Wood \V ork, etc., etc. 
DES :MOI.NES, IOWA, 
Carpets, 
Draperies. 
McCune Shoe Company 
LE \DEUS IN 
FINE SHOES. 
'l\m per cent discount to Students. Orders by mail filled 
pronl;_Jtly. Boone, Iowa. 
C:S:ILD & -6..LLE~.,. 




---- Boot ~ Shoo Makor. 
South side of Main street, Ames, Iowa. 

The Iowa Lea[ue Teacher's Bureau, 
DES MOINES, IOWA, 
]frank E. Plummer, Manager. 
This Bureau is an Associate Member of the 
National League of State Teachers Bur-
eaus, with Central Office at 
Des Moines. 
FRANK E. PLUMMER, Gen. Mgr. 
OUR PLAN: These St.ate Bureaus, one located In each 
State and Territory, are co-operative. One enrollment 
fee makes you a member of the Bureaus, thus multiply-
ing your chances of securing just what you desire In any 
section of the Union. 
With a Bureau in each State and with each st.ate organ-
lzad by counties, does it not seem reasonable to b<>liAve 
that we can do more specific work for teachers than a re-
remote Bureau can? 
TEACHERS w ANTED: We want teachers for the many 
good positions now coming in for.the fall term. Address 
for circulars and -manuals. 
FRANKE. PLUMMER, 
Manager Iowa League Teachers Bureau, 
DES MOINES, low A, 
Corner 6th and Locust St. 
The Civil Engineering 
PEPAJ(TMENT 
Solicits Drawings, Blue Prints and 
copies of published reports 
on works of con-
struction 
from its graduates and others inter-
ested in its welfare. 
Prof. D. w. Church. 
The New Rooms 
Jolfl Ike Jftwfoum 
Will furnish space for the exhibition and 
presentation of much additional material 
and former students, and all interested in 
its growth are invited to send in any speci-
mens they may deem of interest. 
IOWA SPECIMENS 
of animals, fossils, rok,sc ores and minerals 
are particularly desired. 
We will gladly furnish information re-
garding specimens if desired. 
Address MUSEUM, 
Iowa Agricultural College. 
Care Prof. Herbert Osborn. 
Botanical Specimens 
WANTED. 
All reade_rs of THE AURORA are cordially Invited 
' to send specimens of plants, especially 
Iowa Grasses and Injurious Ftinii, 
To the Botanical Herbarlum. Correspond-
ence upon the Flora of the state 
Is always welcome. 
L, H. PAMMEL, 
Ames.Iowa. 




JI. -A. c. 
Demands an increase of apparatus for in-
struction. We. will be indebted 
to graduates of the Depart-
ment, and others 
interested, for 
Drawings, Blue Prints and Photo-
- graphs . 
of all kinds of machinery. 
Address PROF. C. W. SCRIBNER. 
~ 
A 
ST A TE COLLEGE 
-OF-
Agriculture (I Mechanic Arts, 
.&•Bs. JOW A.. 
Officers of Instruction. 
W. M. Beardshear, A. M. President. Professor of Psych-
ology. 
M. Sto,lker, M. s.~ .• V. S., Professor of Veterinary Science. 
j, L. Budd, M. H., Professor of HorticuUure. 
lll. · W. Stanton, M .. Sc., Professor of Mathematics and 
.Economic Science. 
D.S. Fairchild, M. D., Professor of Pathology, Histology, 
Therapeutics and Comparative Anatomy. 
Col. James Rush Lincoln,. Professor of Military Science 
and Tactics. 
,Alf•ed A. Bennett, M.Sc., Professor of Chemistry. 
Herbert Osborn, M. Sc., Professor of Zoology and Ento-
mology. 
J. C. Hai.ner,.M. ·sc.,.M .. D.,Prefeesor of Physics and Elec-
triciil bngineel'ing. 
A. C. Barrows, A. M., D. D., Professor of English Liter-
ature and History. 
C. W. Scribner, A. B., M. E., Professor of Mechanical En-
gineering. 
L. H. Pammel, B. Agr., Professor of Botany. 
Mrs. Eliza Owens, Professor of Domestic Economy. 
James Wilson, Professor of Agriculture and director of 
Experiment Station. 
G. E. Patrick, M. Sc., Professor of Agricultural Chemis-
try. 
D. W. Church;C. E., Professor of Civil Engineering. 
Miss Stephanie Marx, B. L., Preceptress and Professor 
of French and German. · 
Mies Margaret Doolittle, A. B., Professor of Emrlish, 
Latin and Rhetoric. 
Miss Fanny F. Thomas, A. M., Librarian and Professor 
of Elocution. 
D. A. Kent, B.Sc., Assistant Professor of Agriculture. 
C. F. Curtiss, B. S. A., Station Assistant. 
Geo. W. Bissel, M. E., Assistant Professor of M,·chani-
cal Engineering. 
W. B. Niles, D, V. M., Assistant Professor of Veterinary 
Science. 
W. H. Meeker, M. E., Ass't /n Mechanical Engineering. 
Joseph Chamberlain, B.Sc., Assistant In Chemistry. 
Leo Thurlimann, B.Sc., Assistant in Chemistry. 
Miss Minnie Roberts, B. L.; Assistant In Mathematics. 
S. W. Beyer, B.Sc., Assistant In Geology and Zoology. 
P.H. ltolfs, B.Sc., Assistant.in Botany. 
J.C. Norton, D. V. M., House Surgeon. 
Miss Marie Chambers, Director of Music and Instructor 
in Vocal Music. 
George Backus, Instructor in Instrumental Music. 
Miss Jennie Gratz, Violinist. 
Courses of Study. 
four Courses in Agriculture. 
1. A Course of 4 years. 3. A short winter course. 
2. A Course of 2 y-mr. 4. A dairy course. 
Five Other Special Courses. 
1. A course in Sciences related to the indus-
tries. · 
2. A course for young ladies. 
3. A course in Mechanical Eugineering. 
4. A course in Civil Engineering. 
5. A course in Veterinary Science. 
Also Special Post Graduate lines of Study 
in the Sciences. 
Preparatory Class. 
Beginning "July 21st, a preparatory class will be fol'l)'.led 
and given instruction in Algebra, English Grammar, U. 
S. History and Human Physiology to :flt students for en-
trance to the Freshman class of the following year. 
Graduates of High Schools 
Who have completed Algebra and are thorough in Arith-
metic, Grammiir and English Composition, and have bad 
a year or more of Latin, can enter probably the second 
term of the Freshman year, July 21st. and graduate with 
the class in 3½ years. Catalogues and full information 
may be secured by addressing. · 
w. M. BEARbS,HEAR, President, 
Ames, Iowa. 
~ ~ • 
